Virtual Party Timeline 9pm EST
Theme: Back to school...back to a healthier you.
9AM Today is the Day ✅
Today is the DAY! I cannot wait to see you all in a few hours...check out this
video to get inspired about how Isagenix can help YOU!
https://youtu.be/TJ0Z6Gh6GfU (Nicole)
12pm FB Live w ** (Kristin)
What to expect for the night ++ reminder not too late to add friends and family.
6pm Drop Your Transformations ** (Nicole)
8:55pm - post w pic - **(Regina)
What is Isagenix all about? This company addresses so much more than just
weight loss. Many of us have been blessed in multiple ways by these products.
These are the 5 pillars of health - what resonates with you? Is there more than
one area in your life that you would like to improve with these products? Please
tell us below which one or one’s apply to you.
8:57pm - post with pic - **(Nicole)
Picture with company vision
Isagenix is committed to its customers and has been changing lives for 15+
years!
9pm - FB LIVE - **(Kristin)
1.) Welcome - Where are you from - Get Party Started -- Check out video about
to be posted to learn more - share my story Prego, performance, and wealth
creation. Say disclaimer and post in the comments.
9:04pm - post w Link ** (Nicole)
2.) What makes Isagenix unique? Why are these products and this system
different that “all the others”? Isagenix nutrition addresses two major issues:
environmental toxicity and nutritional depletion. Our amazing shakes address all
of your nutritional needs and, when partnered with our cleansing system, the
results are phenomenal. Check out this video (6 minutes) that explains Isagenix
very well. https://vimeo.com/151725765
Comment below : What did you learn from the video?

9:10pm - FB LIVE w **(Sue)
3.) Weight Loss/ Energy Transformation - focus on back to school as a teacher
and convenience. Post pic in comments.
9:15pm - post w pic - **(Nicole)
4.) Why is intermittent fasting so successful? Take a look at this visual. I was the
person who repeatedly dieted, lost weight, but then a few months later would
rebound. Finding a ‘diet’ that worked both on work days and off was impossible.
But with Isagenix, it has been incredible to finally maintain, and now I understand
why cellular cleansing/intermittent fasting is so important.
9:17pm - post w transformation pic - **(Kimberly Mcrossen)
5.) Weight Loss / Energy - twinmom
9:19pm - post w recording - ** (Kristin)
6.) Listen to these incredible findings from our clinical studies comparing Isagenix
compared to a heart healthy diet. The moment I learned Isagenix had a
published clinical trial, I knew without a doubt these were the products and
company for me. The results are amazing!!
https://goo.gl/qcxXPs
9:22pm - FB LIVE **(Regina + **Stefan)
7.) Saving money + Crushing goals together !!!
9:27pm - post w pic - ** (Nicole)
8.) We understand that the monthly grocery budget can be tight. Please know
this is such an affordable program. You aren't adding food to your current budget,
you are actually rerouting the grocery budget! Our family actually saves money
each month and the ease of having our groceries delivered to our front door can't
be beat! Each shake meal is made with undenatured whey, soy-free, gluten-free,
non-GMO, have very low lactose content and live digestive enzymes- totally
affordable at $2.85 a shake!!!!

9.) 9:30PM **(Kristin) - Pak Options
Value Pak: Our first and BEST option for getting started is the Value Pak 95% of
the people who get started start with our Value Pak which will truly give you the
most accelerated results so you feel your absolute best. Within this pak you are
getting 30 days worth of products: two meals, two snacks, **Ageless Essential
am/pm vitamins (amazing for health and overall nutrition), meal replacement
bars, energy shots, 5 piece cleansing system, chocolates, skin sampler, and free
blender. Everything you need for the 30 days with exception to the one meal of
your choice (lunch or dinner). You’re saving on over 70+ meals for the
month!! This pak is $18/day plus shipping and you get FREE
ENROLLMENT. *Pricing may vary a few dollars based on some of the packaging
options you choose below.
**Remember all paks, you get a 30 day money back guarantee with all the
products so if there are any products at all that you are not thrilled about you can
get a refund within your first 30 days or swap them out with something else.
**The ageless essential vitamins cover all the nutrition you need from your daily
vitamins and help with energy. The vitamins are amazing and fill in the gaps of
the essentials your body needs. Check out this article on the
vitamins. http://shar.es/1nRJxh
**Comment on value pak post with the premium and basic - post w pic of pak Premium Pak: The second option is the 30 day Premium Pak. This will give you
BETTER results than the basic 30 day but still not the best optimal ones you
would see from the Value Pak. This pak includes the following: two meals, two
snacks, meal replacement bars, energy shots, 5 piece cleansing system,
chocolates, and free blender. This is $14/day plus shipping and you get FREE
ENROLLMENT.
30 Day Basic Pak : The third option is the 30 day Basic Pak. This pak is the bare
bones of the value pak above and does not have the vitamins, bars, snacks,
hydrate, or energy shots. This is $10/day plus enrollment ($29) and shipping.
**All of the programs come with a guide telling you when to take what on your
shake days vs. your cleanse days. You can also customize it based on your
schedule. It gives you meal ideas to stay within the suggested calories so you
see the best results as well.
9:34pm - post w transformation pic - **Kaylas husband
10.) Weight Loss / Performance

9:36pm - Amped and Certified with Informed-Sport - **(Nicole)
11.) For all of the folks out there who are looking to FOCUS on building lean
muscle, or taking athletic/ fitness performance to the next level, Isagenix offers a
Performance Pack/ System with exactly that in mind. The AMPED line is a family
of products that are scientifically crafted to efficiently time nutrients to power you
up, keep you going, help you recover and maximize lean muscle gains so you
can crush your gym time, fitness event, adventure race or any sport you’re all
about.
The AMPED line is comprised of NOx, Power, Fuel, Recover, Hydrate, and
Isalean Pro products.
Check out the videos for more information. And, check out the photo for my
personal transformation when I added AMPED products to my Isagenix
experience. Athletes- THIS IS YOUR NEW FITNESS SOLUTION.
What physical activity do you do that any of our AMPED line products could help
you with?? Comment below for an entry in our drawing!
http://www.isagenix.com/enUS/Isamovie#cat=energyPerformance&vid=4692172440001&useBc=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8j06MQndtsQ
9:40pm - post w link - **(Mary Kate)
12.) Isagenix is a solutions based company – one of their passionate solutions is
sharing these products and earning money back in return! There will never be
pressure to do so, but thousands have been liberated from financial stress by
SHARING this nutrition in the pockets of their time. My minimum goal for each of
you, is getting your own products paid for! Little else is better than FREE food!
You will likely find how exciting it is to transcend beyond this and create a
growing team and lasting legacy. Take a moment to learn how simple this
is! https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=-nh_fltNDV4
9:43pm - **Lisa pic and post of Mom
13.) Healthy aging
9:46pm ** (Valerie) FB Live
14.) performance and busy mom
9:50pm post w pic / Any Questions? - **(Kristin)
15.) EXCITING NEWS! We have FREE ENROLLMENT this week. With the
money back guarantee it's a no brainer to give these products a try when you can
save some money up front!!
We've covered a lot tonight!! What nutrition and opportunity questions do you
have for us?!
9:55pm - FB LIVE w/ ** (Nicole)

16.) Thank you!!! Seasonal shake teaser

